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Use these short vowel songs to 
help kids learn the 5 short 
vowel sounds.

Included are a DIFFERENT song 
for each short vowel, each set 
to a familiar tune!

Sing them together and even 
change out the short vowel 
words featured using the 
short vowel cards from Part 4 
my ebook, Printable Spelling 
Activities & Games.

Find more 
Short Vowel Activities @ 
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Short a Song
(Tune: Ba, Ba Black Sheep)

/a/ - /a/ Short a
That’s your sound,
/a/ - /a/ Short a

That’s your sound.

/a/ in cat and
/a/ in rat

/a/ in map and
/a/ in cap

/a/ - /a/ Short a
That’s your sound,
/a/ - /a/ Short a

That’s your sound. 
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Short a Song
(Tune: Ba, Ba Black Sheep)

/a/ - /a/ Short a
That’s your sound
/a/ - /a/ Short a

That’s your sound.

/a/ in cat and
/a/ in rat

/a/ in map and
/a/ in cap

/a/ - /a/ Short a
That’s your sound
/a/ - /a/ Short a

That’s your sound. 



Short e Song
(Tune: Ten in the Bed)

There were ten in the bed
And the short e said,

/e/ - /e/- /e/
/e/ - /e/ - /e/

bed /e/ - /e/
red /e/ - /e/

wet /e/ - /e/ and 
jet /e/ - /e/

There were ten in the bed
And the short e said,

/e/ - /e/ - /e/
/e/ - /e/ - /e/.
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Short e Song
(Tune: Ten in the Bed)

There were ten in the bed
And the short e said,

/e/ - /e/- /e/
/e/ - /e/ - /e/

bed /e/ - /e/
red /e/ - /e/

wet /e/ - /e/ and 
jet /e/ - /e/

There were ten in the bed
And the short e said,

/e/ - /e/ - /e/
/e/ - /e/ - /e/.



Short i Song
(Tune: Mary Had a Little Lamb)

Mary had a little pig,
/i/ - /i/ - /i/,
/i/ - /i/ - /i/

Mary had a little pig
That made the short i sound.

Substitute with other short i words like:
wig, fin, sit, lip, etc.
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Short i Song
(Tune: Mary Had a Little Lamb)

Mary had a little pig,
/i/ - /i/ - /i/,
/i/ - /i/ - /i/

Mary had a little pig
That made the short i sound.

Substitute with other short i words like:
wig, fin, sit, lip, etc.
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Short o Song
(Tune: Pop! Goes the Weasel)

The short o has 
The /o/ sound

Like dog and log
and frog

The short o has
The /o/ sound

Pop!  Goes the short o. 



Short o Song
(Tune: Pop! Goes the Weasel)

The short o has 
The /o/ sound

Like dog and log
and frog

The short o has
The /o/ sound

Pop!  Goes the short o. 
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Short u Song
(Tune: Oh, My Darlin’)

Found a short u
Found a short u
Short u has the
/u/ - /u/  sound

bug and rug
pup and cup

Short u has the
/u/ - /u/  sound.
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Short u Song
(Tune: Oh, My Darlin’)

Found a short u
Found a short u
Short u has the
/u/ - /u/  sound

bug and rug
pup and cup

Short u has the
/u/ - /u/  sound.
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